
GERH i IF HELD,

MAY RECLAIM LAUD

Tentative Plan, In Event of In-

ternment, Provides foe the
Payment of Wages.

NEW WORK COULD BEGIN

Interior Department Is Considering
Idea at Suggestion of Admlnistra- - ,

tlon AH Depends on Oat-co- me

of War Crisis.

TtEGONIAN NEIWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, March 24 At the suggestion
of the Administration, the Interior De-

partment is giving consideration to
the idea of placing a large number of
Interned Germans on Government rec-

lamation projects In the West, In the
event Congress declares war on Ger-
many or declares a state of war exists
between the two governments.

No definite plan has yet been worked
out, but from preliminary study, given
the subject, officials regard the proj-
ect as entirely feasible and one that
would work great permanent benefit
to the United States, besides afford-
ing a practicable means of caring for
those German subjects who In time of
war must necessarily be interned by
this Government.

Payment of Salaries Favored.
The Idea meeting with most favor

Just now is to adopt, in the main, the
Canadian plan of employing Interned
German subjects In construction,
camps, providing quarters, clothing
and rations and paying them salaries
equal to those paid to soldiers In the
Army. This would permit a gradua-
tion of compensation, according to the
ability of the Individual, and would
call for salaries ranging from about
$15 to $150 per month.

The adoption of this scheme. It Is
pointed out, would enable the Govern-
ment, at a minimum expense, and at
a much less cost than It must pay to-
day, to build a great many new proj-
ects In the West which otherwise must
wait an indefinite time. Such a plan,
of course, would call for an appro-
priation by Congress, but that must
be made In any event to care for all
German subjects who may be interned.

Drainage Possible, Too.
If the Interned foreign subjects are

not employed on reclamation works,
they would in all probability be em-
ployed on some other public works.
Coupled with the proposal to put them
on reclamation projects is to let them
work also on various drainage projects
which have never yet been authorized
by Congress.

This policy would provide a means
whereby German subjects could be In-

terned at points some distance from
the coast, remote from coast defenses
and fortifications and also remote
from large cities. A comparatively
email guard would be required to pa-
trol these internment camps, it Is be-
lieved, and that woul- - be supplied by
the War Department, which also has
been approached on the subject.

New Projects Could Be Btpu,
It Is pointed out that Interned Ger-

mans could be used not only to hurry
the completion of projects such as the
Umatilla and Klamath, but could be
put to work on new projects which
have been tentatively outlined and ap-
proved, the Owyhee among others.

A large part of the interned for-
eigners would, it is thought, be glad
of an opportunity to work in the in-
terior, where they would be assured
Government protection and escape mo-
lestation which they might encounter
In or near the large cities.

In this connection, the Reclamation
Service has given recent attention to
the necessity for guarding the larger
Government dams, which might, as an
act of German strategy, be destroyed
by German spies In this country.

Dim Might Be Deatroyed.
The blowing up of any one of a

dozen of the larger dams, would, ifsuccessfully accomplished, cause the
loss of many American lives, and the
flooding and destruction of much val-
uable property, but from a strategic
point of view it Is recognized that the
destruction of some dams might let
loose a great flood of water which
would carry out railroad bridges and
thus for a time. Interrupt railroad
communications In various parts of the
West.

The War Department; has been askedto give this question immediate at-
tention and to take such steps as may
be found expedient.

During the Mexican trouble mili-tary guards were placed at the Ele-
phant Butte dam on the Rio Grande
and the Roosevelt dam in Arizona, andIt is likely that similar guards will beplaced in the near future at other large
dams in the West. There is no Inti-
mation, so far as can be learned, thatany particular dam Is threatened andIt is not believed likely that any couldbe destroyed if a suitable guard shouldbe provided, but the possibility is one
on which the War Department hasbeen asked to pass Judgment. .,

GREAT AIDIS EXPECTED

French Paper Says America Will
Enter War Body and Soul.

PARIS, March 24. The Journal Des
Debats, in a long and friendly discus-
sion of America's position, says:

"Once the Americans begin fightingthey will go into the conflict body andsoul and with the energy and tenacitythat characterizes them. They willwant to succeed and will Joyously con-
sent to the heaviest sacrifices. TheIdealists will be interested passionately
in the great enterprise of the libera-tion of the world. Others will give tothe task the keenness they put Into themanagement of their enormous busi-
nesses."

SPY IN MINE SENTENCED
German Attempts to Wreck Under-

ground Machinery.

ROANOKE. Va., March 24. Johannes
Schmidt, a German miner, was sen-
tenced at Mayberry, W. Va., today to
6 days in Jail on a charge of attempt-
ing to wreck machinery in a mine inwhich he was employed. Detectives
said Schmidt placed a spike In a mine
motor.

A crowbar was found in a conveyor.

WIRE BRIDGE SPANS GORGE

School Children In Cnrry County
Aided by Forest Service.

School children at Agness, In Curry
County, now skip gaily across a wire
fence suspension bridge about 660 feet

long, spanning the dangerous current
of the Rogue River. Between wire
fences 58 inches high and with a 86-in- ch

wire fence under the footboards,
the little ones are nerfectlv safe. -

Local citizens, enlisting the aid of
the county officials and officials of
the Forest Service In the Siskiyou
forest, got together, raised the necessary funds, contributed the labor and
the necessary expert services and
erected a bridge that Is considered a
monument of community spirit.- -

Various local entertainments and fes-
tivals brought In enough money for
the project. The wire fencing cost $212.
The piers on either side of the riverare 44-fo- hand-hew- n timbers of
neart cedar. They were brought sev-
eral miles. The bridge Is valued at
tluuo. Including donated services.

Joseph O. Gray, of Medford. who su
pervised the laying and stretching of
tne wire, yesterday explained the en-
terprise to the foresters in convention
In Portland.

ISLAND FOLK SATISFIED

AMERICANS AUTD FILIPINOS DE
CLARED IX ACCORD.

Natives Axe Settled Down to Work Oat
Salvation 1b Preparation for In-

dependence When Pitted.

SAN FRANCISCO. March $4. (Spe
ciaX) "Americans and Filipinos were
never so much In accord as at present
and the country never settled down to
trade expansion and growth as It Is
now doing," said Rev. George W.
Wright, of Manila, who arrived on the
Siberia Maru toaay. Besides being
head of an seminary
for the education of the Filipino chil-
dren he has been for several years
president of the Uulll Club, Manila's
organization of business and profes-
sional men.

"With the passage of the Jones bill
the Filipinos have settled down to
work out their salvation and to pre-pare themselves for independence
when the time arrives," said Mr.Wright. "President Quezon, of thePhilippine Senate, Is moulding theopinion of the Filipinos better thanany man before. His long service InWashington as delegate from the Phil-ippines and his close association with
Americans during that time havegiven him a broader outlook on the re-
lations of the two countries which he
is instilling into the minds of theFilipino people.

"The added responsibilities now giv-
en the Filipinos have sobered theirleaders to a great extent, they haveeverything they have asked for except
Independence and there seems to belittle desire for that until they feelthemselves fitted for it, which they
realize will not be for many years.

"As an indication of how seriousthey are. 6,000,000 .pesos were appro-
priated this year for public works,roads, bridges and harbor Improve-
ments, the largest sum ever devoted tothat purpose in one year since Ameri-can occupation."

37 DEAD AT HEW ALBANY

MORE THAW 100 ARE I.VJURED, 75
OP THEM BADLY.

Property Loss Is f1,133,000 Lonls-rlll-

Citizens Raise f 12,000 and Send
Pood and Clothes to Victims.

NEW ALBANY, Ind.. March 24. Six
additional deaths reported today madea total of S7 persons who lost theirlives because of the storm here yester-
day. Three-fourt- hs of the wreckedarea has been explored, and the list ofmissing Is being reduced almost hourly
by reports from missing persons whohave been cared for in private homes.

Of the 100 or more who were injured,
it was said probably 75 were badly
hurt, but that less than a dozen were
In a serious condition.

The Institution of relief measures
was prompt. Citizens of Louisville
subscribed $12,000 and sent motor
trucks loaded with food and clothing.
Later In the day the Chamber of Com-
merce here Issued an appeal to thecountry for aid, estimating that $200,-00- 0

was needed. State troops are super-
vising the work of clearing away thewreckage and searching the ruins for
bodies.

The first organized effort to estimate
the property loss was made late today
by a committee appointed by the Cham-
ber of Commerce, the New Albany Real
Estate Board and Red Cross repre-
sentatives. The committee, after an ex-
amination of the devastated districts,
placed the loss. Including damaged or
destroyed homes and contents, at
$1,133,000. 1

MARKET SKULKER JAILED

Detectives Gather in Parole-Breakin- g

Pickpocket.

The stealthy actions of a young man
who skulked through the throngs of
the public market on Yamhill street
yesterday afternoon drew the attention
of Detectives Joseph Morak, Hellyer
and Tackaberry.

"Pickpocket." was the conclusion of
the trio, and they gathered him in. He
proved to be Victor Dunlap, alias De
Vere, 22 years old and a parole violator
from the Washington Reformatory.
Further, Dunlap's previous vocationwas that of pickpocket, and he frankly
admitted that he was again questing
for a likely "poke."

Dunlap was "sent up" from Everett,
Wash., on a larceny charge, having
been convicted of picking pockets in
depot crwds. Notification of his parole
violation was received by local police
in January. He will be returned to
Washington to serve out his sentence.

POLICE TO RELIEVE SAILORS

Special Squad to' Guard Bridges lh
New York City.

NEW YORK. March 24. Five hun-
dred naval militia men who have been
engaged in guarding the bridges across
the East River will be relieved tomor-
row by a force of special policemen
recruited for the work.

The police were sworn in today. Itwas announced that the change was
"deemed expedient at this time."

Girl Enlists as Yeoman.
NEW YORK. March 24. Miss Eliza-

beth Harry, of this city, was enlisted
In the United States Navy today witha third-cla- ss yeoman's rating. MissHarry is a "stenographer. When the
week's campaign for volunteers for the
American Red Cross ended tonight 2220persons had enrolled as members.

Harvard Postpones Pageant.
"CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 24. TheCambridge historic pageant, which was

to have been presented by 3000 par-
ticipants in the Harvard stadium next
June, has been postponed until nextyear, the committee in charge an-
nounced tonight, because of the inter-
national situation- -
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STORY OF POLICE

PLOT IS UNSHAKEN

Waiter Goes Through Severe
Grilling Without Changing

Tale of Bribe in Least.

OWN RECORD IS EXPLAINED

Sergeant Kent Again Accused . of
Hounding Sim Because of Old

Conviction and Parole, hut
Officer Denies Charge.

SEATTLE, Wash.. March 24. Judge
Neterer in the United States District
Court today reminded counsel for the
defense In the whisky conspiracy case
that the defendants were on trial, and
that Eddie Metzdorf, a witness, who
alleges that Police Sergeant William B.
Kent forced him to circulate falsehoods
about Logan Billlngsley. chief prose
cuting witness, was not on trial. The
defense had Introduced a witness to at-
tack a minor detail of Metzdorf a testi-
mony, and the Judge ruled that this
witness could not testify.

The defendants on trial are Mayor
Hiram C Gill. Chief of Police Charles
L. Becklngham and City Detectives
Peyser. Poolman, Doom and McLennan.
ail charged with conspiracy to violate
the Federal laws by importation of
liquor into the state of Washington.

Metzdorf was a pathetic figure dur
ing his examination yesterday. He had
passed the two preceding nights in
ohalr cars in flight to and return from
Spokane, and after returning to Seattle
to confess everything to the Federal
authorities, he was hurried to the wit
ness stand without sleep and without
food. He begged for mercy on account
of his physical and mental condition.

Witness Severely Grilled.
Today, however, Metzdorf was vigor

ous and confident and he endured cross- -
examination from three attorneys for
the defense without losing his temper
or contradicting himself In any way.

Metzdorf explained his criminal rec
ord, which had been often referred to
in court. He said that five years ago
he bad been convicted in the Superior
Court for grand larceny. He had seen
two gamblers steal $55 from another
man, and was convicted- - because he
woald not "squeal" on the thieves. Wit
ness said he was paroled at once and
never served a day in prison. The po-
lice had kept him in Jail 28 days, feed-
ing him insufficiently and not per-
mitting him to telephone.

This criminal record, he continued.
was held over him by Sergeant Kent,
brother-in-la- w of Defendant Peyser, to
compel Metzdorf to frame a story that
be had been bribed by Logan Billings-le- y

to commit perjury in the conspiracy
case.

Metzdorf repeated his story about
Watson H. Smith giving him "a hundred
bucks" last Saturday and telling him
it was time to "start the noise." Wit-
ness said he began at once to spread
the story that he had been bribed by
Logan Billlngsley to commit perjury.

Own Statement Repudiated.
Explaining to the jury the statement

he is alleged to have sworn to in the
office of Chief of Police Becklngham
last Wednesday, to the effect thatLogan BUlingsley had bribed him.
Metzdorf said he did not regard him-
self as under oath at that time. The
notary before whom he appeared was
Walter Fulton, counsel for Becklng
ham, and Smith had said Fulton would
protect Metzdorf. Metzdorf continued:

Fulton and Tucker (counsel for
Gill) asked me all kinds of questions
and I said yes to everything they asked
me. Most of this statement is nothing
but lies. I was Just noising the story
around."

After Metzdorf had been excused Ser
geant Kent was called and said he had
never even met Metzdorf until yester-
day.

Watson H. Smith was recalled and
said he had not given Metzdorf $100
to say that Logan Billlngsley had
tried to bribe Metzdorf. Smith admitted
he knew Sergeant Kent and that he
had seen him last Monday night. This
is the night on which Smith alleges
Logan Billlngsley gave him $30 for
promising to swear falsely in the con-
spiracy trial.

Several other witnesses were called
to contradict Metzdorf s testimony.

Protection Promise Reported.
Metzdorf was asked if Kent had not

told him just what his story should be.
and witness replied: "No; I was toldany lie would do to discredit the

and get the people riled up.
I was assured I should not have to

be a witness, and that is how I got in
so deep, noising the story around that
the Billingsleys had bribed me. It had
not occurred to me that I would get in
trouble with the Federal officials, so I
went ahead recklessly, noising the
bribery story about and spreading the
news on every hand."

Questions by the defense as to Metz- -
dorf's means of support caused the witness

to say he had always worked and
always had money, at the same time
producing a postal savings book which.
he said, showed a balance of $100.
Questioned about his reputation for
truthfulness. Metzdorf retorted:

"I had a good reputation before I got
mixed up with policemen."

Metzdorf identified Police Sergeant
Kent in the courtroom as the man who
had induced him to "frame up" the
story on Billlngsley.

PERLEY B. LENT BURIED

Masons and Elks Conduct Funeral
Services.

Impressive funeral services for Per- -
ley B. Lent, who was found dead in his
room at the Carlotta Court Apart-
ments, Thursday night, were held yes-
terday afternoon from the funeral
chapel of Finley & Son. Interment was
made In Mount Scott Cemetery.

At the chapel the services were con-
ducted by Rev. O. W. Taylor, chaplain
of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks, while Masonic rites were held
at the cemetery. Miss Madeline Stone
sang "Rock of Ages," and "Beautiful
Isle of Somewhere."

Relatives of the young man insist
that the bullet wound which caused his
death could not have been self-inflicte- d,

while Detective Captain Baty de-
clares that the suicide theory is clearly
substantiated and that no further in-
vestigation will be made by. the police.

FIGHT IS LAID TO I. W. W.

Naval Militia Commander Says In-

vaders Fired First.
SEATTLE, Wash.. March 24. Two

witnesses for the prosecution in the
trial of Thomas H. Tracy, charged with
tl.e murder of Deputy Sheriff Jefferson
Beard at Everett, Wash.. November 5
last, testified today that in the fight at
the City Dock between men. on the
steamer' Verona and a Sheriff's posse

on the dock the first shots eanrn from !

the boat.
R. B. Ralney. of Everett, commander

of the Naval Militia there, the first
witness today, said no shots were fired
by the deputies on the dock until sev-
eral of their number had been hit by
bullets from the boat.

William Kenneth, the wharfinger who
stood out awaiting the l!ne rom the
Verona as the vessel attempted to dock,
told of the shooting of. Sheriff Donald
MoRae and Deputy Sheriff Beard from
the boat.

Kenneth also saw Beeard after hewas wounded and told the Jury he was
one of those who helped carry Charles
O. Curtlss, a member of the Officers'
Reserve Corps, Washington National
Guard, Into the east warehouse on the
wharf. The witness was present In
the warehouse when a physician pro-
nounced Curtlss- dead. The firing was
still In progress.

On cross-examinati- on the defense at-
tempted to get Kenneth to identify
Tracy as one of the men the witness
saw shooting from one of the upper
decks.

Kenneth answered that he eould not
remember seeing him aboard the boat.

$87,326,383 III BANKS

PORTLUTD DEPOSITS SHOW GAIX
OP 14,5OO,0OO IH YEAR.

Total Resonrees of 28 Injrtlrsrtlona In
City March 5 Reported as Be-

ing 9109,609,873.80.

SALEM, Or March 24. (Special.)
"Total deposits In the 26 banks and
trust companies of Portland equaled
$87,326,383.61 on March 6. 1917," said
Superintendent of Banks S. G. Sargent,
in Issuing the comparative statement
on Portland banks today.
- "This is an Increase, as compared
with a year ago, of approximately $14,-600,0- 00

and a decrease since November
of $2,283,148.42.

"Postal savings deposits In Portland
have Increased $404,640.83 'during theyear, while savings deposits in the
banks show a slight decrease during
the same period.

"With the Increase of deposits there
has been a corresponding Increase In
the credit extended by the banks, the
loans showing an Increase of $12,836,-886.6- 9

since March 7, 1916, and an In-
crease of $2,091,262.05 since Novem-
ber 17, last.

"It is of Interest to note that not
a single bank in Portland is using the
Federal reserve bank for rediscount-ln- g

purposes, yet on date of the call
the rediscounts and bills payable, rep-
resenting money borrowed, amounted
to $5,040,947.06, an Increase of $3,074.-491.- 29

compared with the corresponding
call of last year. However, this is
practically all in the state banks, none
of which are members of the Federal
reserve system.

"Total cash in the Portland banks on
March 6 was $8,226,816.20. an Increase
of $1,008,660.75 compared with a year
ago.

"Total reserve held (not legal). In-
cluding cash and due from banks,
amounted to $29,725,114.70, or 34 per
cent.

"Total resources of the 26 banks andtrust companies of Portland on March
6. 1917. were $109,609,873.80, an Increase
of $17,660,610.84 compared with March
7, 1916, and a decrease of $631,662
since the last statement compiled by
this office under date of November
17, 1916."

PROPOSED BILL IS HIT

CONSTTTlTTIONAIj AMENDMENT DE
CLARED OPPOSED TO ITSELF.

Aim Is to Have All Changes In Laws
Made Clear and No Confllct- -

log-- Sections Left.

SALEM, Or., March 24. (Special.) A
proposed constitutional amendment re-
ferred by the Legislature to the peo-
ple to be voted at the June election
and having for its apparent purpose
prevention of the repeal by Implication
of any amendment or part of a con-
stitutional amendment would be vir-
tually ineffective it passed, according
to lawyers who have examined itsprovisions.

Among other things, the amendmentprovides ". . . that It is the func-
tion of this constitution to defineclearly a plan of government, every
provision of which Is consistent and
harmonious with every other provision
thereof, and to perpetuate such consist-
ency and harmony, and all amend-
ments to this constitution shall be so
worded that their adoption by the
people will leave the amended con-
stitution without any conflicting pro-
visions. And as a vital consideration
in constructing any amendment is the
effect of the amendment upon the en-
tire constitution, no amendment shall
have the effect of rendering any other
part or parts of the constitution in-

effective by expressly repealing and
specifically repealing such other part
or parts."

It is pointed out that should this
amendment pass it could not have the
effect evidently Intended, as any
amendment that would pass thereafter
would supersede this amendment.
whether it contained repeals by isof
plication or not.

L FELT

CALIFORNIA SENDS HEAVY ORDERS
TO TIDEWATER MILLS.

Cnt Reported by Associated Plants for
' Week 73,500,000 Feet and Wants

Are 83,500,000 Feet.

Unexpected demands from California
served to strengthen the lumber mar-
ket in Oregon and Washington last
week.

Tidewater mills In the two states
took on upwards of 16,000,000 feet dur-
ing the week more business than dur-
ing any previous week of the last eight
months.

While this buying movement is some-
what puzzling to the mill operators. It
is explained by the probability that
the California yards practically have
been out of the market for the last
few weeks, that California stocks are
light and that the prospects for busi-
ness there are exceedingly good. Then,
too, coastwise freight rates threaten
to advance and the southern dealers
want to lay In supplies on the pres-
ent basis.

Reports compiled last week by the
West Coast Lumbermen's Association
show that 135 mills cut an aggregate
of 73,632,797 feet, which was 22 per
cent below normal cutting possibili-
ties. New business amounted to 98

feet, of which 1988 carloads, or
49,700,000 feet, ' came mostly from
transcontinental markets, 27,686,909
feet from coastwise and overseas mar-
kets and 6,170,189 feet from home mar-
kets, such as shipbuilding and local
construction.

An onion or a potato Is given away
with every purchase by a New York
drug store.

Manhattan Shirts $2 to $12

"

ill 1
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"
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The Men's for
Quality and Service

PRISON FUGITIVE TAKEN

FROK SMITH, WHO ESCAPED IN
1916, HELD rS CALIFORNIA.

Smith and Jasper O'Brien Blade Sensa-

tional Flight After Filing Bars
of Isolation Cells.

SALEM, Or., March 24. (Special.)
Warden Murphy, of the State Peniten-
tiary, tonight recefved a telegram from
the District Attorney of Ventura
County, Cal., announcing that Frank
Smith, who escaped from the prison
here In 1916, had been apprehended
there. Guard Walter Johnson left to-
night to bring the man back.

Smith, with Jasper O'Brien, was cen-
tral figure in one of the sensational
breaks at the prison. He and O'Brien
were confined in the Isolation cells, but
filed and sawed their way out. Bed
clothing was tied together, and an im-
provised hook at one end was caught
on top of the prison wall. While the
wall guard had his back turned they
scaled the wall.

Smith was sent to the prison In
1914 from Multnomah County, and
O'Brien was serving a sentence from
Coos County. O'Brien is still at large.
Details as to Smith's capture are lack-
ing here.

More recently In 1916, Curtis and
Baldwin, notorious convicts, attempted
their escape from the isolation cells
by the same route, but their effort was
nipped In the bud by alertness of the
prison guards.

AMERICANS LIKELY HELD

MOETV'E CASES MAT BE SIMILAR TO
Y1RROWDALB INCIDENT.

United States Cltlsens Probably Are
Among 600 Prisoners Takes to

Germany by Raider.

COPENHAGEN, Friday, March 23, via
London, March 24. The return of the
German raider Moewe to German port,
having on board about 600 sailors, the
crews of merchantmen captured during
the last part of the cruise, may give
rise to a new Tarrowdale case, as it Is
probable a number of Americans
were serving on American merchantmen
who were captured by the raider.

According to the German rule, such
men would be treated as prisoners of
war.

Among the British steamers de-
stroyed after the Tarrowdale was sent
to Germany, the Governor, 5524 tons
gross; Demerton, 6048 tons; Otakl. 9575
tons, and Brecknockshire are specifi-
cally mentioned in the official account

SERIOUS
5

DANGER
LURKS
IN EVERY

NEGLECTED
MOUTHMLB.L WRIGHT

Warnings are sounded in the news
columns of our newspapers nearly
every day about the dangers of
neglected teeth. Areeyou paying
heed? Don't wait to have your
teeth treated until disease has fas-
tened its fangs upon you. I will
give you the most modern and
painless treatment at a very mod-

erate price. Do it now.

Painless Extraction of Teeth.

Dr. B. E. Wright
Northwest Corner of Sixth and

Washington, Northwest Building.
Phones Main 2119, A 2118.

Office Honrs 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Consultation Free.

Leaving state, will sell at a bar-
gain 500 snares stock in the

Beaver State Motor Co.,
or will trade in on new caT. V 178,
Oregonian. s

.

Hart SchafFner

"Multnomah"

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Are the Best Clothes for You

and here's why: They're made for you; the styles
you want; the quality you need; the fit you should
have and at prices that buy the economy you like.

Store

That's why so many-e- buy their clothes
here. You can secure any model you may
desire to wear, pinch back, belt back, patch
pocket, double or single-breaste-d, or the more
conservative models.

Every suit bears the all-wo- ol quality, sewed
with silk, hand-tailore- d and the price is
within your means.

Priced at $20, $25 and Up

Saml Rosenblatt&Co.

of the Moewe's return as having been
armed.

GERMANS EXPLODE MINE

Canadians Immediately Occupy Cra-

ter and Fire Increases.

. MONTREAL. March 24. An unoffi-
cial dispatch received here today from
Canadian army headquarters In France
reads: '

"The enemy varied his activity on
the Canadian front this morning by ex-

ploding a mine which formed a consid-
erable crater In this already much
churned region. Our men proceeded im-
mediately to organize the crater. Since
then there has been increasing gunfire.

"Our losses in raids and other small
affairs of the last two weeks have been
notably light and the health of the
troops is excellent. The battalions
which come out for rest are almost as
fit as those going In."

STREET YIELDS $7 NUGGET

Clmnk of Gold Fonnd at Helena Be-

lieved to Be Product of Flood.

HELENA, Mont.. March 24. A gold
nugget valued at 27 was found in the
street in the heart of the business dis-
trict here today.

It Is believed to have been washed
from the hills by the Spring floods.

Service with a Smile 9 r
at

PBBBHB 328 WA S HISGTO X BBDPi
Why Not

make your kodak do some real
work for you today?

Try to Excel
all previous accomplishments.
Judge carefully your distance,
lighting, exposure.

Then
don't waste your efforts by poor
"something-for-nothing- " finish-
ing.

Let Sandy
get all your kodak got.

He Knows How

EJ

" 1 1 Seattle's Famous Hotel I

Fine central location.
Every modern appoint-
ment. Cafe one of the
finest on the Co aat.

BATES
1 per day and no with aie of bath.
Z per day and up with private bath.

' 'HOTEL
STEPflBT
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, Just off Union' Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
Breakfast 60c Lunch 60c Dinner $1.00
Most Famous Meals in the United States

Kew steel and concrete structure. Center B

of theater, cafe and retail districts. I
On car lines transferring all oyer city. I
Take Municipal car line direct to door. I
Motor Bua meets trains and steamers. M

Hats S3

Southeast Corner
Fifth and Alder

Round With the Clock
Portland to

San Francisco
TRAVEL BT SEA

THE
PALi ATI Alt WAT

S. S. "Northern Pacific"
AND

The North Bank Road

Sailings March 24, 2i. April 3, 7. 12,
17, 21. 26.

Pares SS. S12.50, S15, S17.BO, S20, Ob
Way From Portland.

S32.SO Round Trip From Portland ana
All Willamette Valley Points on

Oregon Electrto Ry.
For Reservations See Local Agents

R. H. CKOZ1ER, A. O. P. A.
The North Bank Road

Portland, Or. t

BETTER THAU CALOMEL

Thousands Have Discovered Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets are

a Harmless Substitute
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the sub-

stitute for calomel are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
almost instantaneous. They are the re-
sult of Dr. Edwards' determination, not
to treat liver and bowel complaints with
calomeL His efforts to banish it brought
out these little olive-color- ed tablets.

These pleasant little tablets do the
good that calomel does, but have no bad
after effects. They don't injure the
teeth like strong liquids or calomel.
They take hold of the trouble and
quickly correct it Why cure the liver
at the expense of the teeth? Calomel
sometimes plays havoc with the gums.
So do strong liquids. It is best not to
take calomel, but to let Dr. Edwards
Olive Tablets take its place.

Most headaches, "dullness" and that
lazy feeling come from constipation and
a disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets when you feel "loggy" and
"heavy." Note how they "clear" clouded
brain and how they "perk up" the spir-
its. 10c and 25c a box. All druggists.


